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As club advisory committee member… 
 
You will be an approachable, helpful individual appointed to be part of an advisory committee of 
adults, which is there to support the club officers. Advisory members take the job for three years. 
As a committee, you’ll appoint a chairperson of the group and any other officers needed. In most 
cases, the advisory committee will meet at least twice a year, and the chairperson and leader are 
also invited to the meetings. Your club’s constitution sets out who attends the meetings and their 
frequency. 
 
This is a position of responsibility and trust, it may well carry charity trustee responsibilities and, collectively, 
the trustees are ultimately responsible and accountable for the management of the club and all its activities, 
ensuring it’s legally run in line with the club’s constitution, charity and other legislation and is a safe place for 
members.  

You’ll probably be an experienced former YFC member who will provide advice and support to club officers 
and members in running their YFC, and encourage and guide them towards achieving their goals. You will 
need to have a thorough understanding of the laws relevant to YFCs, and in-depth understanding of the club 
officer roles, good problem-solving and communication skills. You’ll also need to be able to devote time to 
mentoring on all aspects of running a safe and healthy YFC and step in to help wherever necessary.  

Management committee members must be over 18 and although it’s best practice for club officers to also be 
over 18, in some cases they may be younger, so the charity trustee responsibility will possibly fall to you.   

The responsibilities of charity trustees should be read and understood before accepting the nomination into 
this role. 

Responsibilities of members of the Advisory Committee include: 
 Abide by the YFC code of conduct and adhere and enforce policies Including the behaviour and 

safeguarding policies. 
 As a charity trustee, accepting responsibility and accountability for the management of the wider club 

activities, including managing risk and upholding the reputation of a youth organisation. 
 Working with the officer team to ensure the YFC complies with all relevant laws, including safeguarding, 

health and safety, financial, data protection and Charity Commission requirements.  
 Familiarising yourself with safeguarding policy and procedures, especially if your YFC has members under 

the age of 18. 

 Working with the club officer team to check the relevant insurance policy is in place. 
 Making sure you offer your expertise to the club officers when they ask you for advice and support as well 

as especially supporting club officers who need help with complicated or important matters. 
o Each member of the advisory committee should, ideally , be a mentor and a confidant for one of the 

club officers - to ensure that officers have the support they need during the year of office.  This may 
include advising on financial issues, Charity Commission regulations, safeguarding procedures, as well 
as good practice and complying with health and safety laws. 

o Advisory members are not there to direct the current club officers.  The role is about mentoring and 
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supporting the officers to build their capacity - this includes explaining topics, working with the officers 
to get things done (on some occasions this may mean the advisory committee does the task at hand) 
and to share knowledge and experience in the best interests of the club. 

 Helping club officers to run a successful and effective club. You may be able to offer club programme 
support, run a club meeting, find speakers and arrange visits. 

 Offering help when the club is organising events. This might include encouraging supporters to attend or 
helping plan and organise the event. 

 Offering help when members organise their competition practices by providing venues and sharing 
experiences and skills, for example. 

 Attending at least one club meeting a quarter to show your support. 
 Keeping  informed about club successes, any problems or concerns and future plans. 
 Encouraging members to try new ideas even if it means that they need to be allowed to learn from their 

mistakes. 
 Remembering that the club belongs to its members and that they have the final decision.  
 Always being supportive of new ideas. 
 Taking up any training opportunities that will help you in your role. 
 Being on hand to plan the club AGM, the agenda and assist the annual statement of accounts. 
 

Supporting documents 
 See this guide for the role of the Charity Trustee, and this more detailed guide 
 Club programme planned well in advance    Club Programme and Programme planning 

22.09.2021 
 Safe recruitment papers    Safe Recruitment papers      Club Officer Job Descriptors 
 Safeguarding policy    Safeguarding Policy and documents 
 Behaviour policy   Behaviour Policy and Appendices - July 2018 
 Code of conduct    16. YFC Club - Code of Conduct.pdf or Club group agreement as 

prepared by YFC members (use code of conduct and behaviour policy to assist this work) 

 Information for parents  
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Top tips for your role… 
The advisory member is there to provide support and advice to the club officers. The role is key in 
enabling the club officers to make the right decisions for their YFC. Here are a few things to try. 
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Mentoring 
Get to know your club and its members so 

you'll recognise when to offer help and when 
to stand back and let them make their own 

decisions 
 

The law 
Get to know and understand the current legal 

requirements for running a voluntary youth group. 
 

Remember your role 
Remember this is an advisory role, not a decision 

making role - members of the club make the 
decisions even if you don't agree with them. 

 
This is not a role that directs officers of the club.  
Instead the role is about mentoring and helping. 

 

Be open 
It’s important to be open and approachable, so 
that members feel that they can come  to you  

for advice and support. 

Be supportive 
Show your support by attending the occasional club 

meeting, asking for updates and showing 

Charity Commission 
If your YFC is registered with the  

Charity Commission, see Section 2 for 
information on the guidelines on requirements 

that  
have to be followed. 

 


